LET US SHOW YOU THE MEDICAL
AND FINANCIAL BENEFITS OF
PMT-1000 OWNERSHIP!

WHAT IS IT WORTH TO:
• Speed healing time?
• Reduce pain from new and old injuries?
• Increase range of motion?
• Decrease the long term debilitating effects of
injuries?

WITH THE PMT-1000 YOU WILL:
• Feel and perform better
• Sharpen your competitive edge
• Increase your long term earnings potential
“PEMF Therapy helped with my recent groin
injury. After just two treatments, the pain and
swelling were gone, and I was able to move
freely. This thing really works!”
Paul Byrd
MLB Pitcher
“My body has plenty of wear and tear from old
boxing injuries. PEMF Therapy really helped
the pain in my shoulder and fists. It made my
body feel a whole lot better. I plan to continue
using the device on myself and on all of my
boxers as well.”
Carlos Palomino
Boxing Promoter, Former Lightweight
Champion

“This thing is really good for my shoulder and
hamstring. It also helped my after-game
soreness. When it goes right to the pain, I
know it is working.”
Garrison Hearst
NFL Running Back

James "Lights Out" Toney defeats
Holyfield!
James “Lights Out” Toney was named 2003
“Fighter of the Year” by both The Ring
magazine and the Boxing Writers
Association of America. He defeated both
cruiserweight champion Vassiliy Jirov and
heavyweight legend Evander Holyfield in
becoming a three-division world champion.
Toney received 20 PEMF Therapy sessions
before his bout with Holyfield.

“The Machine is so popular I have to wait in
line to use. It’s God’s little miracle in a box.”
- Ron Stone, Guard

The San Francisco 49ers Football Team
was the first authorized PEMF Therapy
study site in major league sports (USA).
They have had a PEMF device since
October 2002, since that time, 49ers
trainers Todd Lazenby, Jeff Tanaka and
Dionne Calhoun have used PEMF Therapy
to treat a wide range of injuries and
ailments, including sprains, breaks and
bruises. As you can tell by some of the
following quotes, 49ers players swear by
the therapy, lining up before and after
games and practices to use it.

“This thing really works!”
- Bryant Young, Defensive Tackle
“I gotta fight to get on the machine to enjoy it.
It helps relieve my foot pain.”
- Anthony Adams, Defensive Tackle
“Every time I use it my knee feels better.”
- Travis Kirschke, Defensive Tackle

“It’s a great invention.”
- Jamie Winborn, Linebacker
“This thing is really good for my shoulder and
hamstring. It also helped my after-game
soreness. When it goes right to the pain, I
know it is working.”
- Garrison Hearst, Running Back

“Makes me feel loose and warmed up.”
- Terry Jackson, Fullback

“Normally, I don’t like stuff in the training
room. After 5 minutes of treatment, I feel a lot
better.”
- John Keith, Safety

“As an NFL linebacker I am constantly dealing
with pain. This therapy has helped
tremendously with the management and relief
of my pain.”
- Jeff Ulbrich, Linebacker
“I had a real sore heel. After one treatment I
said, “What did you do? My heel never felt this
good!” I noticed a major difference the next
morning after treatment.”
- Terrell Owens, Wide Receiver

“My experience with it gives me pain relief.”
- Jason Webster, Cornerback

